Traditional Hall & Hyer Hall Selection Processes

Application Process
- The priority deadline for a Traditional Hall application is **11:59 p.m. on Sunday, March 7**.
  - Students with applications completed by the above deadline will then receive a room selection timeslot and instructions via their UWSP email for the upcoming Traditional Hall Selection process on or before March 11. Timeslots are determined by completed credit hours.
- Remember! Traditional Hall students are REQUIRED to select one of the meal plan options provided by Dining and Summer Conferences.
  - Meal plan options are still being determined will be available at the time of the Traditional Hall Room Selection process.

How to Complete a Housing Application for 2021-22
- Log into your UWSP Housing Portal
- Click on “Academic Year Housing Application.”
  - While completing the application, you will select which TYPE of application you wish to complete and then you’ll proceed through the applicable portions of the housing application you selected.

Room Selection Timeline
- Traditional Hall Selection will occur March 15-19, 2021.
- Students will be able to select a room starting at their given room selection timeslot.

Hyer Hall Process
Hyer Hall is available to students who will be 21 years of age or older before the start of the fall 2021 semester. Residents residing in Hyer Hall will have a single-occupancy room and can opt out of a meal plan. Hyer Hall is located south of Old Main and is conveniently situated between Main Street and Clark Street.

Additionally, Hyer Hall is a quiet community so students will sign the Quiet Community Agreement as part of the application.

How to Complete a Housing Application for 2021-22
- Log into your UWSP Housing Portal
- Click on “Academic Year Housing Application.”
  - While completing the application, you will select which TYPE of application you wish to complete and then you’ll proceed through the applicable portions of the housing application you selected.

Room Selection Timeline
- Beginning at 9 a.m. on February 1, students with completed Hyer Hall applications can select spaces in Hyer for 2021-22 on a first-come, first-served basis.